
the telephone. THE TELEPHONE.
rates of advertising. 13I2AIOCIIATIC

aguare or lee», one insertionooMi mi linea Udii ilia
»1 00

Ont,uUiL each subsequent insertion SO
Ou».^‘»ir‘p(H)iuiu,eut and Heal aetllemeut 5 Do 

.1. . leeal advertisement* 75 rents for «ret 
rt‘011 aad W cents per square for each aub- 

w^ueiil insertion.
a™wial buxines» notices iu bualneM column» 

io8£l» P«r liue' KeSular nutieu* 5
ieuw per ‘'“”-

prolMsicnal cards. »12 per year. (
Special rates for large display "ad*"

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA
VIA

Oregon & California R. R.
° And Connection».

THE MT, SHASTA ROUTE.

Time between
Portland and San Francisco,

39 Hours.
California Express trains run daily 
BETWEEN PORTLAND and SAN 

FRANCISCO.
ARRIVE.

San Fran' 7:4 A M 
Portland 10:40 A MPortland 

Sau Fran 6:30 1 M.
Dossi Passenger Dally, Except Sunday.

leave.LXAVZ. ABBIVK.
Portland S:00 A. M.IEugene.. 2:40 P 
Eugene ,.9:0u A. M.IPorltand 3:45 P

Pullman Buffet Sleepers. 
FXClUt-dON SLEEPERS for second class 
pLsenrera on all terough trains FREE " k OF CHARGE
The 0. & C. R. R- Ferry makes connection 
with all the regular I rains on the Eaat Side 
Division from fool of F Street

M. 
M.

West Side Division.
BETWEEN PORTLAND 4b CORVALLIS. 

Mail Train.
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS) 

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 7:30 AMI Corvallis .12:25 P. M. 
Corvallis 1:30 P. M l Portland 6:15 P, M.

At Albany und Corvallis com ect with 
train» of the’Oregon Pacific R. R.
Eipre.. Train Dally Except Sunday.

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 4:50 P. M.|McMinnville8:00P.M. 
JIcMin'villeS:45A.M.Il’ortland 9:00 A. M.

RÏKOEHLEK, E. P. ROGERS,
Manager G. F. <fc Pass. Agt

The Great
Transcontinental Route,

------VIA TH K------

Cascade Division’ now completed, 
making it the Shortest, Best’ 

and Quickest.
The Dining Car line. The Direct Route. 

No Delays. I*"aBto»t Tiains. Low
est Rates to Chicago and all 

points East. Tickets sold 
to all Prominent Points 

throughout the East and Southeast.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleep

ing Cars
Reservationscan be secured in advance.

To Fast Bound Passengers.
Be caeful and do net make a mistake 

but be sure to take the

Northern Pacific Railroad.
And see that your tickets read via 

THIS LINE, St Paul or Minneapolis, to 
avoid changes and serious delays occa
sioned by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run 
on regular express trains full length of 
the lint. - Berths free. Lowest rates. 
Quickest time.
General Office Of the Company, No, Z 

Washington St., Portland, Oregon.

A D CHARLTON. 
Asst General Passenger Agent.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and 
all Patent business conducted for MODER 
ATE FEES OUROFI’ICE I8OPPOSITB 
U.S PATENT OFFICE. We have no sub 
agencies, all business direct, hence can 
transact patent business in less time and 
at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington. -end model, drawing, or photo, 
with description, We advise if patentable 
or not free of charge, Our fee not due till 
patent is secured

A book, "How to Obtain Patents,” with 
references to actual clients in vour Stats, 
county, or town sent free, Address

C. A. SNOW &. CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C

Great English Remedy.
Murray's Specfic.

Tr«<« Mn-k. a guaranteed cure for all 
nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, 
hvsteria, headache, pain in tbe 
back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoea. uni
versal lassitude, seminal weak
ness, inipotency. and general 

- , - , loss of power of’the generative
dcio » i .king.<,r„ans ¡n either sex caused 

bv indiscretion or over exertion, and which 
ultimately lead to premature TradeM»rk. 
old age,insanity and consump
tion $1.IX) per box or six 
boxes for$5.00.sent bv mail on 
receipt of price. Full particu
lar in pamphlet, sent free to 
every applicant.

GUARANTEE SIX 
BOXES to cure any case. For 
every $5 00 order received, wefifterTakleg* 
’end six boxes with written guarantee to re
fund the money if our. Specific does not ef
fect a cure

Address all communications to the Sole 
manufacturers

THE MURRAY MEDICINE CO. 
_ , Kansas City, Mo.
^^^^^"cer^^Todd^sob^i^ent^^^^^

_ pro¡íiesy is widely curren t in 
rma iy that the empire is to be

greatest under a young ruler, who 
las but one arm and four son* He 
• to succeed an aged sovereign, carry 

on a great war successfully and prove 
another Frederick the Great. The 
•rrmans see ¡n this tbe destiny of 
rince William, who was born with 

"“'‘hfm partly deformed—short and 
•hu- And they see in his character 
*■ the Beqnirements of the prophesy, 
*ven down to the four sons. But th« 
^"er of Germany will wane after 
, ” r,|ler, and she will go down aud 

come an insignificant nation.

WEST SIDE TELEPHONE.
PUBL1BKKU

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

VOL. Ill,

PUBLICATION OFFICN:
On» Deer North of eor or Third and 1 fit«.,

McMinnville, or.

BUBBORIFTION BATES:
(IN ADVaHC«.)

S, A. YOUNG, M. 0.
Physician A Surgeon,

McMinmvillx, - . . Oregon.
Office and residence on D street. All 

ealls promptly answered day or night.

MCMINNVILLE, OREGON, JUNE 1, 1888.
------------- - -I?' . . frW-

CITY STABLES,
Third Street, between E and F 

McMinnville, Oregon.

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS.
EFFECTS GAINED BY ORTHOCHRO

MATIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

CHILDREN’S PARTIES IN ENGLAND.

NO. 6 I»« »ear........
.-*« mouths... 
Three neHitiw

*2»
1 w

50A PEDDLER’S METHODS. QUIET CHUCKLES.

W. V. PRICE.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Up Stain in Maas' Building,

Henderson Bros. Props
I irst-class accommodations for Ccmtner 

cial men and general travel.
j Transient stock well cared for. 
Everything; new and in First-Class Order

I
Patronage respectfully solicited Ilf

McMinnville, Oregon

I)r. J. H- NELSON, Dentist
Rooms over First National Bank, in Mc

Minnville, Oregon.
Charges Moderate and Consistent
Has the latest Discovery for the Painless 

extraction of Teeth.

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection.

o------ o
Is now fitted up in first class order.
Accommodations as good as can be 

foun din tho city.
S. -E. MESSINGER, Manager.

A Simple Apparatus for Measuring the
Bulk of Solids—A Novel Invention
That Produce» Drawing» and Paiuttug. 
by Mean» of en Air Jet.
The novel invention known as the “Air 

brush,” for producing drawingsand paintings 
by means of an air jet, instead of using pencil 
or brushes, has been fully described and 
illustrated recently in The Scientific Ameri
can. We reproduce two of the cuts for the 
benefit of our readers, with a brief descrip
tion of the same.

W. Ii. IBoyd, M. 1).
Physician and Surgeon,

McMinnville, - - Oregon
-----[o] —

Office two doors south of postofflee. R*es- I 
idence two doors from railroad on Third i 
street All calls promptly attended to, day I 
or night 1

AVri^ht Bro’s.
Dealers in

Harness. Baddies, Etc, Etc,
Repairing neatly dons at reasonable 

rates.
Wright’» new building. Corner Third 

and Fatreet«. McMinnville Or

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so be sure and call for your tickets 

via the

—THE—

It is positively the shortest and fin>>t 
line to Chicago and tlie east and south and I 
the only sleeping and dining car through 
line to
Omaha, Kansas^ City, and all bllssourl 

Blver Points.
Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 

train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars bus honeetly earned for it the 
title of

McMinnville

Lim? Iisi ui Wi W:,
Cor Third and D streets, McMinnville

LOGU BROS., & HEHDERSOM,
Proprietors.

The Best Rigs in the City. Orders 
Promptly attended to Day er

The Provincial Prize Horse

“MILTON”

FIG. 1—THB AIR BRUSH.
By means of a jet of compressed air a 

stream of black lead, in finely pulverized 
form, or a fine stream of liquid paint, is 
blown from the point (fa needle and made 
to ijppinge on the surface of the paper, in 
tine or broad lines, as required by the opera
tor, who simply holds the delivering instru
ment in his hand and directs the delivery of 
tbe pigment upon the paper, while with his 
foot he works the air compressor, as shown 
in Fig. L

The action of the band piece is entirely con
trolled by the thumb valve, and the artist 
can produce the finest line and instantly 
change to a broad shadow. These effects 
with a single stroke have a finish that only 
hours of toil can equal by any other known 
means.

The LToyal Route
Others may imitate,but none can surpass it

Our motto is "always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for ticket« 

via this celebrated route and take none 
others. W H MEAD, G A

No. 4 Washington street. Portland. Or.

Mrs. 11. P. Stuart,
----- THE LEADER IN-----

MILLINERY,
Hair weaving and Stamping.

Opposite Grange Store McMinnville,

WM. HOLL,
Proprietor of the

Or

Will stand tlie ensu
ing season, beginning 
April 1st and ending 
July 1st, 1888, at his 
old stables in M’Minn 
ville, Oregon, 

TERMS.
Single service, 
Season,
Insurance,
J. M. Hulery,

$10.
12.
15. 

Prop. 
Apr. 13, 3m

Horn plug Games Put to Ono Side—A Bit 
of Good Advice.^.

Children's parties of late years have under
gone a great changa Formerly, when young 
people were assembled together, it was 
thought sufficient to clear a large room and 
let them indulge in the old fashioned games 
of blind mans buff, postoffice, family coach, 
bunt tbe slipper, magic music, musical chairs 
and such like merry and romping games, 
which, with a good tea and Sir Roger de 
Co ver ley danced afterward, was supposed to 
form a delightful entertainment. But 
now all this is changed, romping games 
are put on one side. The little boys and girls 
of tbe .present day are too well dressed to 
risk tearing their pretty clothes. Children's 
parties are miniature copies of those of older 
people, with the exception that some form is 
adopted, either a Christmas tree, a bran pie, 
or any other vehicle for the distribution of 
presents, that each little one may have some
thing to take home. When all the little 
guests are arrived tbey are generally enter
tained first with either a Punch and Judy 
show, marionettes, a children's play, magic 
lantern or some quiet amusement of that 
sort. After tea dancing is resorted to, and 
the Christmas tree or its substitute ends the 
evening. Children like novelty, and any new 
form of entertainment is eagerly welcomed.

Parties for young people should never be 
lengthy affairs, as it is impossible to keep 
them amused and happy for long together, 
and early hours are most desirable, after
noon parties from 8 till 7 or 4 to 8 being far 
more sensible than later hours, when the 
eagerness of expectation tires a child before 
the fun commences. Refreshments at a 
juvenile party should be simple, but a num
ber of bonbons and crackers should always 
be provided. It is a mistake to give children 
elaborate suppers before they leave to go 
home, often disagreeing with them and mak
ing them ill tbe next day. Lemonade and 
cakes and sandwiches are quite sufficient and 
far better tor them.

There is no prettier sight than to see a 
number of prettily dressed children assem
bled together, and of late it has been much 
tbe fashion to adopt fancy dresses at juvenile 
parties, when tbe little ones wear much the 
same costumes, on a smaller scale, as are 
adopted by older people, and much amuse
ment is caused by inspecting the various 
dresses and characters represented. Juve
nile parties have a good tendency in forming 
children’s manners, causing them to be po
lite to each other and to take an interest in 
each other’s pleasures and in affairs beyond 
their own family circle.—London Queen.

ONE OF THE FRATERNITY TELL8 
ALL ABOUT HIS WORK.

Tho leading

JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,
—OF—

YAMHILL COUNTY,
Third Street. McMinnviPe Or

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
Shaving, Hair Culling and- - - -

- - - - Shampoing Parlors.
FLEMING, & LOGAN, Prop's.

All kinds of fancy hair cutting done in 
the latest and neatest style

All kinds ot fancy hair dressing and hair 
dying, a specialty Special attention given 
to

Ladies' and Childrens’ Work
T also have for sale a very fine assort

ment of hair oils, hair tonics, cotnnetics. etc 
Ot I have in connection with my parlor,

• the largest and finest stock of

C I CJ A R S
Ever in tbe city.

^yTniBD Stbbbt McMinnviixb. Obkgon

The only
FIRST CLASS BAR

----- IN-----

McMinnville, is opened
—IN—

COOK’S HOTEL
Where you will find the best of 

Wines and Liquors, also 
Imported and Domestsc 

Cigars. Everything neat and Clean.
T. M. Fields, Propr.

M’MINNYILLE NATIONAL
•IBAEK.8»

Transact« a General Banking Bu»Ins»e.
President,............... J. W. COWLS,
Vice-president, LEE LOUGHLIN. 
Cashier...............CLARK BRALY.

! I
I

Sells exchange on Portland, San 
Francisco, and New York.

Interest allowed on time deposit«.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m

Apr. 13 tfPROTECT YOUR HOMES!
MARLIN DOUBLE ACTION REVOLVER.

* These revolvers are an exact
.A. 0-00 duplicate of the celebrated

REVOLVER ‘ smith a we3soh.
.83 Caliber, using 

Centre-Fire 
Cartridge«.

no longer costs

RU33ER HANDLE.

8elf*CocHfig.
Antembtio

Ejecting,
FULL NICKEL PLATED,

wabbaktad bqval IB bvbbt bbsfbct to TH A
SMITH db •W’JD^IOOW.

For sale by Hardware and Gun Dealers everywhere.
■aBxfMtend ly TEE MARLIS FIXE BI8 CO, B«r Havw, Crai.--------

----- - ---------------- ---------------- BAST IN THS 
WORLD!

, water should be used in cook-
;nJf’’eifetable,, and th« only way city 

i Ca.n ’°^ten water is to add a little 
*■' 1 to Six or eight potatoes will 
"epd a teaspoonful of salt to the water; 
Ori,'ps and parsnips require about the 

same—that ia, a teas;>oonful of salt to 
* Quart of water. If any scum should 
^»ppen to ri«e to the surface when the 

"Ifetables are boiling, it must be care
fully skimmed ott

PIG. 2—THE AIR BRUSH.
It will be seen that holding the instrument 

low produces fine lines; and by elevating tbe 
instrument broad effects are produced, and 
the artist can go from line to shadow without 
«topping, as seen in Fig. 2. Supposing tbe 
instrument moved from A to B, following 
lotted lines, the effect would be as seen on the 
paper from A to C.

Everything about the operation of the air 
irush becomes perfectly automatic after a 
little practice, and the artist will handle it 
with the same ease that he now handles tho 
>ru»h or stump. In a word, it puts into tbe 
irtist’s bands at once many years of practical 
nanipulation, which few would care to invest 
tbe large amount of time and study to attain. 
It does not, however, imply the entire aban- 
lonment of any ot the methods now in use.

It may be well to add that the committee 
on science and the art«, constituted by the 
Franklin institute of the state of Pennsyl 
vania, after due examination of tbe air 
brush, regard it as deserving of the warmest 
■ommendation.

Orthochromatic Photography.
Orthochromatic photography, which is now 

becoming an important branch of the art, is 
not, as many suppose, photography in colors, 
but rather photography of colors. If, ex
plains Popular Science News, an oil painting 
is copied in tbe usual manner all the yellow 
tones, which to tbe eye appear light, will be 
more or lees dark in tire photograph, while 
Ae darker blue tones will be nearly white. 
This is due to the fact that the blue rays are 
accompanied by a much larger proportion of 
actinic or chemical ray» than the yellow. By 
covering the sensitive plate with certain 
fluorwent bodies, among which eosine and 
-rythrosine have given tbe best results, tbe 
length or character of the waves of colored 
light are so changed that they are photo 
¡raphed with their proper gradations of light 
ind shade. By this process most beautiful 
■ffecta have been obtained. The softness and 
lelicacy of the shading is such that it re- 
«mbles rather a crayon drawing than a pho 
tograph; and, as tbe process has only re 
•ently been made practical, it is probable 
that even greater success will be obtained 
with it in the near future.

Measuring ths Bulk of Solids.
A simple apparatus for measuring tbe bulk 

of a solid body, without immersing the latter 
in water and without weighing it, is described 
in Chrorique Industrial!«, as follows: "Tbe 
instrument consists of a graduated glass tube 
one inch in diameter, which is closed at tbe 
upper extremity with a rubber stopper, while 
the lower extremity is fixed in a copper box 
two and one quarter inches in height and 
four inches in diameter. The apparatus is 
filled with sand up to the zero of the gradu
ation. Then it is turned upside down and the 
liottom of the box is unscrewed and the ob
ject inserted. After the box has been cloned 
it is placed in its upright position. It is then 
only necessary to ol nerve the level of the rand 
in the tube. Tbe volume sought for will be 
read upon tlie gr aduated «rale."

Mother and Children«
If you wish your children to be courteous, 

gentle and refined you must teach them to 
become so by example “Precept upon pre
cept" is of no avail otherwise None see so 
clearly as children. They detect inconsis
tency between act and word very readily, 
believe me. and must respect as well as obey 
if tbey take to heart what your words con
vey For Infancy teach them to respect the 
wishes and property of other* Courtesy en
genders courtesy as surely as “love begets 
love." Politeness m a habit soon grows into 
a principle (the sooner tf taught from Holy 
Writ “to do unto others as we would they 
should do to us”), once thoroughly Imbibed, 
it Is only laid Mlde when the heart which 
prompts it ceases to beat.

No amount of affection or number of 
caresses ever yet spoiled or will spoil any 
child, on tbecontrary, once taught that your 
will Is supreme and admits no question, you 
can wield no weapon so potent as the fear of 
wounding "mamma" Don’t try to hide from 
your dear ones that in punishing them the 
hardest part falls upon you That In depri v 
ing them of pleMure you shut tbe door upon 
enjoyment for yourself, and that grief for 
their wrong doing can depress you and rob 
you. for the time being, of all content, and 
they will soon learn to heed no temptation 
which will bring tears of sorrow to your eyes, 
or so seldom be overcome as only to prove 
them human. Show interest in all that 
pleMes them, confide to them any little sur
prise you may have for one of their number 
and show symfiathy when they return oon 
fldence for confidence, and my word for it 
you will ever hold the first place with them 
as guide, comforter and Incomparable friend. 
—Cor Atlanta Constitution.

The Hunting Hawks of Persia.
Hawking Is still an expensive sport, and 

affords relatively little In the way of practi
cal results. The breeding and training of 
hawks b the business of a certain class of 
men who earn a precarious livelihood In that 
way As itinerant tradesmen they wander 
through the streets of the larger towns seek 
ing whom they may sell one of their falcons 
to. There must lie quite a number of these 
men, I should guess about 1.000 in the whole 
country But when they make a sale, they 
can afford to live off the proceeds of it for a 
year at least, for, with their frugal habits, 
50 to 100 toman '*75 to »I5O> are enough to 
keep a large family on for that length of 
time, and that Is what a well trained hawk 
costs. Birds are sold occasionally as high as 
300 toman. These hawkers will stand at the 
entrance to a famous mosque or near the 
king’s or governor’s palace, having their 
bird (for they rarely have more than one to 
sell) on their fist, and thus offering him for 
sale to all passers by They will thus often 
watch and wait for weeks, and when they 
finally become convinced that they cannot 
sell them there, they will wander off to some 
other town. - Wolf Von Bchlerbrand in Co* 
mopolitan. __________________

Way» That Ara Dark and Trick» That
Ara Vain—A Succclul Pediller Mast
Hava Ju.t Enough Soli Confidence.
Up stair» and Down.
"Good peddlers, like successful men in the 

higher walks of life, are born, not made," 
said the particular member of the fraternity 
whom a reporter questioned on the subject. 
He was loaded down with rugs, door mats, ■ 
feather dusters and other articles until he 
looked like a perambulating house furnishing 
store. Any or all of the articles under which 
he struggled he offered to sell on “time pay
ments of fifty cents a week,” and when th» 
reporter gently but unhesitatingly declined 
the offer, tho peddler looked so unutterably 
disgusted that the reporter offered him a 
chair and tome refreshments. Soon tho two 
were engaged in a conversation which 
brought forth tho olwervation made above.

“No,” he continued, “a peddler is naturally 
a good peddler, and no amount of training 
or trying will make a good oue of a mau who 
hasn't it in him. Ou the other hand, a good 
peddlor is generally good for nothing else on 
earth. Let him try to stop peddling for auy 
other business and tho chances are tou to one 
that he'll make a fizzle ot it."

MADE A SUCCESS.
“Now, I am a born peddler, and at peddling 

I have at last mado a success, where in nil 
things that I tried before I failed. I went to 
school until I was 18, and since then—that’s 
twelve years ago—I have been successively a 
lawyer's clerk, bookkeeper iu an importing 
house, clerk in a dry gcsxls store, driver of a 
delivery wagon, car driver, elevated railroad 
guard, waiter and poddlor. It’s four years 
since I found my true vocation, and I’ve done 
pretty well.”

“Does a good peddler make much monoyf" 
tbe reporter asked guardedly.

“Well, that depend* Now, I average *30 
a week. Some, a few, make more, but the 
majority make less. Anybody that's a good 
peddler, though, should be able to make »25 
a week without auy trouble and be able to go 
out on Sunday for a good time.”

“What characteristic» must a good peddler 
possess!"

“Oh, a great many. Belf-confldence, or 
’cheek,’ as it is called, is the most essential. 
Without it no peddlor ever peddled with 
success. But too much of it is even more 
fatal for his prosperity, lor iu addition to 
failure he often gets a broken head. No, he 
must have self-confidence, but uot too much 
—just enough, you know. Then he must be 
a character reader—know just to whom ho can 
sell and whom not, who will stand a stiff 
price and who must be offered the goods at 
cut rata*

“To be a good peddler you must also have 
a firm, yet gentle disposition. You must al
low nothing to deter you when you see a per
son to whom you feel you cau sell. No mat
ter what he or she says, you must persevere. 
This is where the firmness comes in. Tho 
gentleness is necessary, so that you may, un
der no circumstances, lose your temper. It 
doesn’t pay. If the door is slammed in your 
face, swearing will only make matters worse. 
Tbe people next door will only laugh at you. 
No, you must preserve a dignified silence 
and smile indulgently as you turn away. 
Then you can sell to tlie neighbor. Her sym
pathy will be aroused, and by patronizing 
you she thinks she can administer a rebuke 
to the unmannerly woman next door and 
shine by comparison.”

UP STAIRS AND DOWN.
“Is peddling hard workF
“Trudgingup stairsand down with this as

sortment of goods isn’t as much fun as play
ing poker, but there is more money in it for 
the average person; and, besides, it's no 
harder than many other things—soiling dry 
goods, for instance. I can pick my custom
ers in this business, but when I Was a counter 
jump««- 1 wm entirely at tho mercy of any 
woman who happened along.”

“What becomes of all the peddlers!"
“That question lias often puzzled me. There 

are two things I never saw in my life—a 
dead mule and a doad peddler. Sometimes I 
think that when mules and peddlers die Old 
Nick carries ’em off bodily as choice bits of 
‘cussednes*’ ”

“Are all poddlers full of ways that load to 
Old Nick!”

This wm rather a loading question, but the 
peddler met it unblushingly.

“Well, generally,” he replied, nonchalantly. 
"Some save their money, but very few. I 
generally turn up with a big bead aud empty 
pocket* on Monday morning.”

"Then how do you manage to buy your 
goods! On timer’

“We don't buy onr good* We get them 
from houses around town that are only too 
willing to let u» have them to sell on oommis
sion. When a new hand start* in he bu to 
deposit th» value of the goods he takes out, 
but after awhile, when he gets better ac
quainted, ho can get all tbe goods he wants 
to take out.

“I must go now. I just saw the red headed 
woman -who lives acrooa th» street return. I 
knew she wm out, and I’ve been waiting for 
her all this time. 1 can always sell to a led 
headed woman. I don't know why, but I 
can. A red beadod man, though, is a useless 
being as far as peddlers are concerned.”

With this parting shot (tho reporter’s hair 
takes on a russet tinge at sunset) the ungrate
ful vender of rugs took bis departure.—New 
York Press.

Obltnary Poetry to Order.
There are two or three companies now en 

gaged tn getting up memorial cards You 
: order them, like valentines, by number* 

Tbe poetry is already written, not by great 
i poet* judging from the example* Tbe 

veraea are kept In stock, and circulars con
tain copie* each with a number attached. 
You send on and tell the comitany wbat num
ber you want, and they print the name of 
the deceased snd tbe verse on the memorial 
card, and «end it to you with a sympathetic 
circular and price list. They send specimen 
copies to the family of every person whose 
death tbey see in tbe paper* and It Is likely 
they makes lot of money —Ban Francisco 

; Chronicle "Undertone**

The “drjp letter" boxes in England must 
•ct pretty well filled up with h’*—Button 
i allot in.

Our pocketbook is now in such * feeble 
ondition that it cannot stand a loan.— 

Tmnge Observer.
Gallup and Hurry are the partners in a 

New Y’ork firm. They missed it iu not en- 
i ering tho six day walking match.—Lowell 
Courier.

Of course one idea of the Bakers’ union is 
to prevent any unnecessary loaflug. This 
seems strange.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

To get a good grip in society a man should 
have a claw hummer coat.—New Orleans 
Picayune.

The telephone girls may fairly boast of 
being connected with the beet poople of th* 
city—by wire.—Boston Transcript.

Hypnotism is all the rage in Europe. A 
young lady of Madrid was hypnotized so that 
she ate a raw potato with relish, thinking it 
was preserved fruit. Hypnotism ought to be 
popular with those who want to reduce their 
board bill*—Boston Post.

A young lady in Nebraska resigned her 
position as postmistress a few days ago in 
order to acquire a husband. It seems that 
leap year is not a dead letter after all.— 
Nebraska State Journal

An anti-chap toilet cream Is advertised. 
It will uever become popular. The girls ar* 
too fond of the chap*—Piitsbm g Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

A Prisoner’« Little Joke.
"I had a funny experience once,” said a 

young farmer. “When a boy, I confess, I 
was pretty green. I lived with my father 
upon a farm near Columbus, and used to 
haul wood into the city and soli it for him. 
One day I had entered town with my cus
tomary load, when, as I passed a large 
building, some oue ¡ioked his bead partly out 
of a window and asked ii the ’wood wm for 
sale.' I replied in the affirmative. ‘Well, 
throw it over this fence,’ came back from tlie 
upper window.

“Tho house was surrounded by a high wall, 
hut I managed to pitch It over and then went 
around to the front gate for my pay. I 
could not get in; I hammered and called in 
vain, wbeu some passer by, attracted by 
my frantic efforts to gain an entrance, in
quired what was the matter aud informed 
me that the building wm the jail. One of 
tho prisoners had played a joke upon me. I 
could not got my money or the wood back 
and returned home with empty wagon aud 
pockets."—Atlanta Constitution.

Literatur» Illustrated.

“She twined herself around the strong, res
oluto man as the slender vine clings to the 
mighty oak for protection and support”-» 
Popular Novel.—Life.

Honest Indignation.
“I say, Bill," said a hard worked burglar 

to * genteelly dressed cut throat, “did you 
hear the latest!”

"No, what is ltr
“Why, they are getting up an arms trust, 

so that we will be obliged to pay higher 
prices for pistols, knives and other neces
saries of life. It’s nn outrage!”

“So it is, and if this thing is allowed to go 
on, our business ’ll be ruined."

"I say, Bill, '»posing we strike!"
“Agreed, and we won’t burgle another 

house nor cut another throat until the manu
facturers come to terms. We’ll teach ’em 
how to take bread out of honest men’s 
mouth*”—Boston Transcript

He Was Doing Well.
They were in the parlor, occupying one 

chair with but a single thought They had 
discussed the tariff, the Irish question, the 
sleighing, the opera, tho weather and other 
important topics till the conversation waa 
about fagged out Afte{ a long pause:

“Ducky I”
“Whntty!”
“Do you think I am making any progress 

in courting!”
“Well, I should say you were holding your 

own.”
Tableau.—Springfield Union.

Mixed Up All Around.
Young Enthusiastic Artist ^innocently)—I 

presume, Miss Fitzdook, you paint!
Miss Fitzdook (indignantly, misapplying 

his remarks)—Sir I Do you intend to in
sult—

Young Artist (very much embarrassed)— 
Oh, ’(ton my word, Miss Fitzdook, don’t 
think for a moment I alluded to the paint on 
your face.—Judge.

Professor and Polandsrs.
Once upon a time a Harvard professor, 

wbils walking on a highway near Boston, 
halted to look at a gang of laborers plying 
their picks and shovels In repairing a rail- 
road. He pricked up his ears when he heard 
the gang jahliering Latin like old Romans. 
Ho introduced himself in the same tongue, 
when he found that the gang were Polanders, 
graduates of ths University of Warsaw, who, 
baring found out that they were about to tie 
arrested by ths Russian authorities on tbs 
charge of conspiracy against the czar, fled to 
thb country, where, being in a penniless 
state, they were glad to get employment as 
laborers on the railroad. Th* Harvard pro
fessor interested himself In the cases of sev
eral of the laborers, to their advantage, and 
even found a professor's chair for a bluo 
blooded memlier of the gang. The Incident 
was narrated the other day, when a reporter 
told of interviewing a group of three street 
pavers uptown, every one of whom was able 
to converse with him In five modern lan
guages. Their wages are nominally *3 a day, 
but they are laid off so often that they can
not average more than |8 a week.

Men of Short Figures.
A Washington correspondent says: “Ths 

numlier of tall ladies now In society in this 
city is noteworthy.” He says nothing about 
tlie number of “short” gentlemen now in 
Washington society, but it is believed they 
greatly outnumber the tall ladies.—Norris, 
town Herald.

Likely.
A street railroad in the Argentine Republic 

runs sleeping cars over its route. The ide*. 
It is talieved, originated in Philadelphia.— 
Providence Journal.

When They Get la the Pantry.
The ruler of China is a 10-year-old boy. 

Ten-year-old boys in this country don’t rule 
China, but they ruin it many times.—Dana* 
Ville Breese.

Not a Charade.
Two gentlemen were talking together, 

when a third friend cams up and joined 
them. “My first, * on* of the two gentlemen 
was saying to th* other, “la crorn eyed, my 
second is dyspeptio aud my third is para 
lytic-"

"Well,* said the gentleman who bad just 
come op ‘bow can we guess it unless you 
tell us what your «bole i»r

-Uuea» what!”
“Why your charade"
“C'bara.ie< I wean t giving a charade, sir. 

1 was tailing alioot my thrjs children!"— 
Youth s Companion.

AH on the Rond.
We are surprised that no actors entered ths 

pedestrian contest in New York.—Rochester 
Poat-Exprem,

A Certala Sign of Death.
M Izws-nno claims that a certain sign of 

fea'.h is the permanent gaping of a wound 
made in tbe skin by puncturing it with a 
needle. If the person lie living blood will 
usually follow the withdrawal of the needle; 
Imt, whether it doe» or not, the wound will 
■l.iae at once. The puncture made in the akin 
M a dead person will remain open, as if mad* 

leather. _________
A Teetllatlng Window Pace.

A German engineer named Henkel« has in
rented a ventUatkig window pane which ad- 
nite fresh air white preventing a draught. 
Each square meter of glam contains *,000 
ioIs, which sre of eonicaJ shape, widening 
«.■ward tbe Md* Tbe naw device has at- 
•eady been vtefMd by many of the Oemaa

Sartor Resartaa In a Nutshell.
It to worthy of comment that a tailor'« 

clothes seldom fit him.—Nebraska State 
Journal.

SB«

at A~nT_.TTJ Magazine Rifle
7« 1st» « «~ii . »U Tt. ■r’<j-s*
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IDEAL RELOADING TOOLS 
WILL S*Vt ONE-HALF THE COST Of AMMUNITION.

M*le for »11 rt.. of umr dr» -»¿XS?r

SHOT I0R SNELLS, PAFil AL» ««A««.
be,or Um. .»y ollwr. lor Ir're Lite ot Wei» ••

Bax 1««4 G. Ma»»». Com.

Now Method of Sinking Shaft»
The old method of sinking welb or shafts 

by a wrexien crib surmdunb-d by masonry 
welb b eupeneded of late in Belgium by the 
u«o of hollow cylindrical sections of cement 
tubing of the required diameter, smooth ex
ternally, with inside collars jointed with 
liquid cement. As the excavation proceeds, 
section» of tbs tubing are added at the top 
until the required depth is obtained, when 
the opening b closed with a cement slab, 
having a manhole in the center.—Chicago 
Times.

Delicate.
A tailor in this city «tamped upon bis bill 

beads a picture of tbe forget mo not.—Vienna 
Lett«.-. _____________


